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WIDOWS MUST FILE DISABILITY

CLAIMS IF ELIGIBLE FOR MEDICARE
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tenwood G. Davis,

Starting is) July, the

Government health, care
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lUlWlll llj to a disabled

people under bt m tnejrre

"but they must rile a

Maty casta", according to

D. W. UmbTt. Serial Security

DssWet Manager m Durban.

Widows who have been

getting survivors Hsjiawls
from social security but who

have been severely liiiihlsjf jnji

the last 2 years may be eligible

for Medicare
starting July 1

tceives "Certi
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Medicare has bee
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only to people 65 and

widows 50 and
A former resident of'

Durban Lenwood G. Davit,

recently received a

applied for disability

payments". Mr Umryrt aid.
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10,000 persons-t- o come forth

with local share matching

grants towards federal grants of

much greater amounts. Among

the projects funded are a

$5 million
two county comprehensive

health program now treating

8,000 persons; a multipurpose

children in

"To ft
must file a

program which includes

construction of a swimming

pool and two modern

playgrounds; and holarships.

The report also

notes for the first time in

recent history the number of

QrUck men employed in

Jefferson County exceeds the

number of black women and

white men employed.

Mayor Even' inauguration

will take place in Payette

during the first week of Jury.

disability

one particular location. Rafts

we Detieve that such a sijjpsj

m price could be found in most

cities and towns across the

state, and thus the problem

must be dealt with on the state

IswsL Two, price variations of

500 and better for identical

prescriptions illustrate the fact

that the existing situation for

drug pricing is intolerable. It is

fair to assume that no

consumer in North Carolina

would pay $8.00 for 40 tablets

of Tetracycline if he was aware

that the same prescription

costs $1.45 elsewhere, or pay

$6.00 for Penicillin G if it was

openly available at $1.20

elsewhere. The need for

prompt action is imperative.

Prescription drugs are not a

luxury, but a medical

necessity. A person should

never be strained unnecessarily

to financially afford a

prescription medication.

The solution we call for is a

state statute requiring the

posting of prices for the 100

most
commonly prescribed

ugs, and the repeal of the

state's restrictions on price

advertising. We have discussed

with members of Durham's

delegation to the NC House of

Representatives, and we plan
to lobby extensively for the

passage of posting laws when

the Legislature reconvenes in

January.

Lambert tad. "As
community center; a child day

Prescription

Drug Prices

The North Carolina Interest

Research Group (NC PIRG)

releases today a study report

on prescription drug pricing in

Durham and Laurinburg. '

In this report we detail

examples of huge price

differences that were quoted

by pharmacists in the same city

for the same prescription.

Several of the factors which

could account for this variance

are discussed: the lack of price

competition among major drug

companies and the excessive

amounts of money they devote

to marketing and promotion,

the problem of poor pricing

practices among pharmacists

themselves, and the lack of

financial consideration by most

physicians when they prescribe

medications.

The conclusion of the

report is By

surveying and demonstrating

excessive price differences in

both a city (Durham) and a

smaller town (Laurinburg) in

North Carolina, we want to

show that the problem of high

drug prices is not peculiar to
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possible, they

write, or visiiHi care center; an economic

development office; a dental

program; a training program

for municipal employees; a

project to train and equip the

local police force; a recreation

Security Office. If s widow Is

unable to make the contact, a

friend or relative may help.1 I
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"FASHION OF FLOWERS"

was a very beautiful yet

REGISTER FOR FREE PR IZES
delicate display of spring and

summer fashions for the lady

Wilkins, Davis of Washington,

D. C. (crutches and all)

President of the Auxiliary; Ms.

W. Hall, winner of the Perk;

Violet R Johnson, Proctor

representative from Mark

Hyman Associates, and Ms.

George J. Amonitti, president

of the local auxiliary.

with a view. It was recently

occasion from a cool dip in the

family pool to entertaining at

home or spending an evening

of dance in a luxurious

ballroom setting. In keeping

with the atmosphere
Proctor Silex presented S

beautiful avocado coffee Perk

to a lucky ticket holder. Seen

from left to right are Ms. T.

(DRAWING SATURDAY, 1:00 P.M.)
presented at a Luncheon by

Women's Auxiliary to the

Medical Society of Eastern

Pennsylvania.. The show

RISING RETAIL
EXECUTIVE - Mrs. Alberta

Wells (left), the first black

woman to be named A

Woo) worth store manager,

checks receipts with saleslady,

Mrs. Betty Diamond at the

t counter at the North

Park Woolworth store In San

Diego, Calif. A recent graduate

DAVIS

"CERTIFICATE OF MERIT'

from the DICTIONARY OF

INTERNATIONAL
BIOGRAPHY. The award

of the company's management

training program, Mrs. Wells

finished the normally r

extensive course in three years.

She
says, "The most important

things a woman should possess
if she's to succeed in retailing

are enthusiasm, patience and a

love for talking to and working

with people".

Massachusetts has such a

backlog of workmen's

compensation cases the

General. Court has given the

Governor power to appoint

five temporary members to the

Industries! Accident Board for

a period of two years.

stated "This CERTIFICATE

OF MERIT proclaimed

throughout the World is

awarded to Lenwood G. Davis

for DISTINGUISHED

SERVICE in EDUCATION and

is the subject of notice in

volume X DICTIONARY OF

INTERNATIONAL
BIOGRAPHY". The

Dictionary is a biographical

record of contemporary

achievement and is published

hi Cambridge, England. It gives

detailed biographies of men

and women of achievement in

all parts of the world.

Prof. Davis was formerly an

instructor of History at

Livingstone College. He now

holds the same position at

Portland State University in

Oregoa The brillant young

historian was selected because

of his research as well as

published works. He has

written many articles, books,

book reviews, and

bibliographies that have been

published in professional

journals and quarterlies not

only in the United States, but

also in African, England, and

Switzerland.

He graduated from North

Carolina Central University In

1961 with a R A. in History

and from the same University

in 1968 with a M. A in

History.

AlliedArTs

Summer Slate

Is Announced

Allied Arts will offer its

largest summer schedule ever

this year, it was announced by

the Arts Council's Education

featured fashions for every

and Rozanne Anderson.

The Crafts program at

Allied Arts will include

pottery, weaving, and a special Chas. Evers Mayor of
batik workshop led by one of

the areas finest batikists,

Katherine Shelburne.

Fayette; Gains of 1st Term Listed
A complete schedule of

guitar classes will include

students an opportunity for

intense study. Betsy Rowland,

former dancer and

choreographer for the Agnew

Scott Dance Group, has joined

the Allied Arts staff as

instructor of modem dance.

Her evening courses will give

beginners, intermediate and

advanced students an

opportunity to explore the

elements of dance such as

rhythm, space, and form.

Registration for all Allied

Arts classes begins Monday,

June 11 and runs through

Friday, June 15.

intermediate students

experience in composition and

darkroom work. Diane

Neumaier whose work has been

seen in New York at Exposure

Gallery will instruct these

photography classes.

For the first time, complete

class schedules in both ballet

and modern dance are being

offered. Laura Walker formerly

with the Dallas Civic Ballet and

the Oklahoma City Ballet will

instruct the ballet classes which

are designed to introduce new

students to the basic aspects of

ballet and to give continuing

beginning and intermediate

level instruction in both classic

iiTiZSMI
and folk guitar. A new faculty

member, guitar instructor,

Jeffrey Gibbons, has taught

privately for four years and has

recently performed in the New

England area. Photography

classes will give beginning and FOOD quality

r FOODS ?

paper listing the gains made

during the first term

of the Evers Administration

(copy enclosed) reports that

Jefferson County's
unemployment rate dropped

from 68 percent in 1969 to 18

percent in 1972. (Because of

the recession, the

unemployment rate this spring

to over 20 percent).

As the background paper

illustrates, the drop in

unemployment and the

increase in jobs are the result

of a wide variety of economic

and social programs initiated

by the Evers Administration

with substantial financial and

other assistance from the

Medgar Even Fund

f The Fund was founded in

September, 1969, both to

perpetuate the memory of the

martyred civil rights leader and

t support programs of social

and economic advancement in

the Fayette region. Since that

time it has provided Fayette

COLONIAL STORES!

Mayor Charles Evers was

as the chief

executive of Fayette, Miss., in

the town's general election on

June 5th. He faced no

opposition either on June 6th

or in the Democratic primary

on May 8th.

Evers was elected the first

black mayor of a biracial town

in Mississippi in May, 1969.

Three of the five black

Aldermen who were originally

elected with Mayor Evers four

years ago were also

The two Aldermen who were

elected this wee- s man and a

woman -- are also black.

Eleven candidates

-- including two whites --vied

for the five Aldermanic seats in

the Democratic primary.

Shortly after his election in

1969, Mayor Even and the

Board of Aldermen set as their

top priority the achievement of

500 new jobs in the Fayette

region by 1973. "That goal was

passed by January", Mr. Evers

observed.
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THIS WEEK AT COLONIAL CLIP

AND REDEEM VALUABLE

COUPONS BELOW!

VALUES
Committee. Prices Good Thru June

16th, 1973 Quantities

Reserved.

ren faculty members will

ict classes in art, music,

HIMMiM SAVE 80

How docs more) then

340amonth

(offer just four months)

sound to you?

There's more to it

than just the pay.
You

don't have to spend your

money for food, housing,

medical or dental bills.

You get some of the best

job training in the world.

You can travel to places

like Hawaii and the

Caribbean . . . and you

get a raise automatically

in four months. To see if

yotf qualify, to find out

if you've got what it

takes to make it in the

New Now. call or see

ISAt Colonial With This Coupon And Your $5 Order Or More

WHOLE

FRYERS 49t

d a nee, crafts, and

photography. In conjunction

with these classes, two exhibits

will be shown in the gallery of

the Allied Art Center. Featured

in the opening summer show

will be photographs by

Caroline Vaughn, noted local

photographer. Over

photographs are included in

the exhibit which will be on

display through July 15. A

2 to A BAG
KING m

with more than $600,000 in

funds and a substantial amount

of technical assistance and aid

job goal was
m JL.tviiLcJ UHOq: vi,0Power 79 Fayette

special touring ejthlbit :S1) be in kind

Sliced

PICNIC HAM

Smoked Whole

pirmr ham

i
(One coupon per family) Void After June 16, 1973

and surrounding Jefferson

Count- the fourth poorest in

the nation in 1969 -- to the

national median in economic

terms.

A
'
detailed background

Much of the Fund's grants

to Fayette have enabled the

Town -- with a population of

about 1,800 and theillHiHiMllI surrounding county with

w niiffiCHIEF PETTY OFFICER

ART TILLEY U.S. NAVY

RECRUITING STATION 302 liiSAVE 79'
MORRIS STREET DURHAM

At Colonial With This Coupon And Your $ 5 Order Or More 191

ieaiurea in August, sponsored

by North .Carolina National

Bank. This exhibit of

Bontanical Prints will be seen

in major cities across North

Carolina.

The educational schedule

will offer daytime courses as

well as evening courses with

particular emphasis on

activities for children. These

classes include general art

instruction with an

introduction to various media.

A special new course in

sculpture for ages 8 to 12 will

be taught by staff instructor

Beth Baylin. Adult, classes

include oil painting and water

color, taught by Lucille Cole

N.C.

Dunbar High of Little Rock, Ark.

Hold Reunionot Classes 1930-5-
6

find out how you

can be someone special

in The New Navy.

CS BRAND INSTANT

COFFEE 79

FROSTY MORN

FRANKS 69(

Gold Seal

FLOUR... ifc,2
FROSTY MORN

LARD
4 Lb. Carton 79$

M(One coupon per family) Void After June 16, 1973
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The Detroit Chapter of the

National Dunbar High School

Alumni of Little Rock,

Arkansas, is sponsoring a

reunion of all the graduation

classes to be held in Detroit,

Michigan, August 25. The site

of this gala occasion will the

Howard Johnson Motor Lodge

at West Grand Boulevard and

Third Ave.

This extravaganza is given in

honor and tribute to the school

(Dunbar High) that was closed

by the governor of Arkansas

during the fight for integration.

Dunbar High has to its

credit more than 15,000

graduates over the years and

we are expecting all of these,

worldwide, to gather in Detroit

for this event August We

very proud of our school

a we will be very proud to

see you, its graduates, here

with us.

Don Walters is Chairman of

the Detroit Chapter of Dunbar

High School Alumni, and

Ronnie E. Robinson is

Publication Chairman. For

further information about this

coming event, write or contact:

Ronnie E. Robinson, 2999

Calvert, Detroit, Michigan

48206, or call

PETER PAN MARKET

SAVE 50 WWWiUmm
517 BACON ST. DURHAM, N. C.
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GOLD MEDALCRISCO 49c
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I HAMS

'JKbI assorted flavors Ly
yfT SUPERBRAND SHERBET OR

3 ICE CREAM f

v""' mimml

GRADE A NOT FROZEN

SALAD DRESSING 39
SOMETHING NEW: APEX(One coupon per family) Void After June 6, 973FRYERS
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r I
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7
I POT PIES
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PAYLESS SHIRT & SLACK SHOP

744 NINTH STREET
. DURHAM, N. C.BREAD

25c LOAF

OR 4 FOR

SAVE 70'

COFFEE ....!o.te29(

C--
B ALCOHOL......

..Pint Bottles 10t

lb. 45c

99c

69c

79c

m 16 OZ. BOTTLES
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JAKA BRAND SLICED COOKED
HSfj

LITTER'S BRIAR FIELD

,,b. 1 5 sBACON HiskAAS AFOOiiPKG.

BORDEN'S U GAL,

I (One coupon per family) Void After June 16, 1973

PURE ICE CREAM 99c

Next Door to Gordon's ft Charles Chip

FATHER'S DAY

SPECIALS

Hen's Double Knit Slacks

-
$W5

Men's Double Knit Slacks

nw $10.95 -- $ftJ5'

Men's Dress Shirts
$5.95

With Zipper Front
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can! 99 M
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FRESH FISH100 SIZE CARTON

mkimi WW save 40" Wi MWimb
Lark Cigarettes $2.09
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LARGE SIZE
TANGY YELLOW WMNBC OREO

COOKIES

Unions 3 39
49c

69c

wr SUPER MARKET . 910 N. ROXBORO STISTORE hTIONI
LEAN MEATY

SPARE RIBS Open 7 A M, fo 9AM. Ooify(One coupon per family) Void After June 16, 1973 DRESS SHIRTS &95 to $4.95

Ties & Belts at Super Low Prices
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